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Details of the Terrible Disaster at
the Australasian Mine A Pitiable Scene.
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Frank Jainaa' Trial.
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Frank James

Cobbs, alias Smith, whom ho wa9 attempting to arrest, with the aid of JacoSheaneman secured
bus, a farmer.
his man. Shenneman is in terrible distress, and the physicians say he can
not live two days. The prisoner is a
very young man, and is the one who
killed a constable m liutler county a
few days ago.

Mother's
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criminal court. The tirst indictment
presented was for complicity in tho
murder of Witcher, the l'inkerton detective, in 1874. The prosecuting attorney, Wallace, stated that after diligent search ho had ben unable to secure evidence to establish tho defend-en- ts
connection with that murder,
therefore hu tendered a motion to dismiss it.
The indictment for the Independence
bank robberr of 1878 was then present
ed and tho prosecution was obliged to
dismiss it also for tho same reason and
tho two cases were dismissed. Tho
prosecution then presented aa indictment which had not before been announced, chareing Frank James with
robbing 11. A. Fox, express messenger,
of livelinndred dollars in September,
1881. commonly known as the Bluo Cut
rookery.
The prosecuting attorney said that
the state would require some time to
secure evidence in the new case, and
tee defense stated that they would also
require considerable time in preparing
for trial, as they had received no
notice of the indictment.
After a brief discussion the case was
continued until next term, held in Kansas City, which begins on the fourth
Monday in May; and the eourtannounc-e- d
The
his bail to be fixed at $35.000.
defense was not ready to give bond im
mediately aud the prisoner was accordingly remanded to jail, and taken back
to ludependance on the evening train.
James in amuterview sam lie expect
ed to trivo bond in a few days. A largo
crowa gathered mix the street when tb
prisoner appeared, nut, no oisuiruance
t nny kind occurred.
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40!
estate.
Mall
Pacific
real
It provides that when Panama
sea farms Deople. the crew of the sul was adopted.
.no
THOUNTON, Bridge street.
Kecelved 5,000.
We will try and please every one and
pay
the
and
occur
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hereafter
cleverness
marvelous
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vacancies
Union Pacific
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power steam boiler moro especially the children. Uemem-bo- r
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the place, in the Dold block, west
mon, a veteran lobbyist, testihed this scarcely
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conceivable how the vessel al aDDointmcnts to till the same but Western Union
side
of the plaza.
5. Harris and K. (.
morning before tho Bailey investiga ever reached
may
from
those
made
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Domoav. uesiues tno nromotions
KaDnas.Clty raUle;Market.
McDonald will be pleased to see vou
Undertakers' supplies a specialty tion committee, that he received f j.OOO smashed bow and
sides of remaintnff in the corps aud officers in
both
holes
in
23.
City,
jan.
Kansas
all.
company of Washington
RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
keel, twelve or fifreen feet were line shall be detailed to perform duties
All funerals under my charge will have the from the Gas
The Lire Stock Indicator reports:
for work done by him in aiding to de- her
very lient attention at reasonable prices.
com
Receipts 1.1S0: market steady; na
away.
f
CATTLE
increased
without
navniasters
split
completely
atinfaetorily done. Open right and feat legislation, adverse to the company
tive steers sold at 4 e.Víiíi.10; stockeis and
pensation.
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- between the years 1875 and 188. lie
First national Bank of las Vegas
feeders f3.fi.'r.4,25; eows fa.7'i(tt3,75,
tended to.
They HnstGo.
Alter reiecting several other amend
SHEEP Receipts sfi; quiet; natives sola a".
further testified that money was paid
passed from the $3.003,50.
Chester, Pa., Jan. 23. Cadets from ments the committee
c
NEW MEXICO
gonthenat corner of Seventh St. nnd him at the house of a representative by
woH 2h!
acadtniy, first paragraph of the bill and the clerk
Military
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Chicago, Jan. 23.
ware refused ermissioB to attend
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uniform
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moderDocs a General Hanking Business.
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SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
fair danund and iteady ; common to fair (.1,60
Wilder and ten men were working. their hemes.
(q.140; medium to jcood 4.50(45,50; choice to
s
The Tetaachapi I Inns tor.
V. Thomnson & Co.. who have been Wilder and Lee were old enemies aud
BILLY'S.
At
$5
Fan Francisco, Jan. 23. As the re extra 2i5.75.
Weather mt Chicago.
B. IIOKDEN,
3n n 3
selling goods at auction on the east side word3 arose between the two. Leo sud
at
evidence
taken
of
some
the
of
Chicago. Jan. 23. The weather suit
during the week will move their stock denlv drew a pistol and fired. ShootPetrolenm Market.
They will incr thou commenced between Lee and shows no signs of moderating.
The tho inqnest of the victims of the
i tho wear, sirle
New York, Jan. 23.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
"a 5.
raildisaster and of inquiry by
Petroleum dull ; united 04c ; crude OX 7 fic ;
nellinc at 2 o'clock. TbÍ8 is Wilder and both emptied their revol- temperature at 8 o'clock was 20 degrees
Oilieo and shop on Main street, hnlf way hllL
7fí(ói7Xc
d
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below zero. All trains are runing hours road officials of the state they are now
an excellent opportunity to get excel vers, when Wilder fell mortally woundT elcpbtine connections.
Lead quiet and unchanged.
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tho behind the schedule time.
lent goods at low rates.
ed. Lee fled, but was pursued
throe-roo-
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pre-tío-
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THE

and the youngest eighteen months In
the most brutal manner, literally cut
ting them to pieces and completely
disemboweling thm. The neighbors
attention was attracted to tho scene by
the woman's attempt to hang herself in
an outhouse. They cut her down and
took her inside, where the terrible spec- taela was discovered. Ihe woman is
Tidentlv insane. She took tho arrest
very calmly, stating she had read the
command to sacrifice her children in
the good book.
Tho name ei tno uoneminu womau
who butchered her tkree children this
forenoon in a horrible manner, is not
Znrnhrick. but Seemppirck. She is the
wife of a merchant and is twenty-tnre- e
years old. She was married about five
a
uwuoirv
vears
y.
... a?o and came to mis
i. .i.j
if cuuuicu
mile over two years azo. xicr
worn all rirls and were four years, two
years and four mouths old respectiveWhen tho reporter reached the
ly.
dingy apartment wnere tne deed was
tenble
he beheld a
cam in itted.
sight.
At the left of the door
stood a arsro low Ded. ana on tne uiriv
bed clothes lay the prostrate forms of
the three little girls, the oloest appar
ently 4 or 5 years old, and the youngest
a babe of only a few months. Ihe
bodies were nude and cut up in a terri
Tho oldest girl had
ble manner.
lare-number of gashes made with
butcher knife all over her body. The
arms of the second girl were cut off

East las vegas.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

res-edi-

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
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Experience
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and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

11

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

nn-ore- d

orderly.

-

to-da- y

.

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

$1,000

.

I

I.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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EXOHAInTGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in tlie Territory
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Th objects and purpos ut an his
torical celebration certainly cannot
fiad k kraarte r or crandrr tirld than in
thia-u- r
own terniorf ami lióme; no
where opon this crtst ontinMit vnn he
found a instorv more ren"in witii
heroic adventare, ef moro ti. rilling in
terest, or oí greater antiou:' y than in
New Mexico, oí which Santa Fe is the
caji
central ligure und must
tal city in all this broad republic.
way back in the (sixteenth cratury
a remnant of a p.irty of explorers found
thuiaselTt'J btrauJeil wreckeJ ami lies
titule tipofl t lit) western spheres uf the
Gulf of Mexico. This party was Cabeza
lie Vaca ami three companion. Thou
sands of miles of a trackless wilderness.
then wholly unknown to Europeans
and beset with carat's, lay between
this small party and Heir Spanish
hrethern in sparsely settled Mexico
Nothing dauntinz thin intrepid little
band, with nothinj more of this world's
goods at their command than the unlit
which covered their
lereut
nakedness, but with indomitable will,
endurance ef steel, and their own tact.
entered upon the hazards of traversing
this unexplored and
um-ien-

TIUCKLE34

t

CONTINENT

in the forlorn hopo of reaching their
countrymen and friends somewhere
uj on the other aula. The undertaking
antedated any permanent European
settlcniont within the bounds of what
has since become our own beloved
country, the United States. It, was less
than a decade later than the conquest
of Mexico by Cortoz, and nearly a century previous to the lauding of the
upon the shores of Massachusetts
Bay that these Spartan souls departed
upon the most wonderful and suece.ful
Journey known to the puges oí history.
J'he point of departure was upon the
gulf coast of either Louisiana or Texas
as known to modern geographies.
The.íu wanderers travcrned by turns
the tanjld swamps and bayous of a
latitude, the deep, t urged
rivers and dense forests of the coast
Mope; the vast urid plains coursed by
canons of dizzy depth, towering nuiced
mountains, and nislihij; torrents of the
interior, and linally crossing the alkali
)il".ins. sandy deserts ami coast range
before beholding the blue waters of the
j'aeiliu. They lived upon roots and
jizards when naught else could be
iound, and slept with the canopy ef
iieareu only as their covering, except
ns varied by the elements, and ever
upon the alert for wild beasts and hostile Indians.
Kenn-tropic-

TRAVERSING THE STREAMS

to thtir
northwest from the
gulf, and ns laid down upon tlio maps
cftliu early voyagers, Vtica and l.is
companions, after many months of
weaiy travel, reached the waters of the
Canadian, thence following into northeastern New Mexico, and after other
months of uncertain wanderings reached the l'ueblo Indian villages of New
Mexico, twenty degrees of latitude
north of the City of Mexico. Mcmora-b- e
tvent!
Here lirst came to the
knowledge of an inhabitant of the old
world the existence of a people living in
permanent houses and homes clustered
in villages, following the pursuits of
peace by tilling the soil, the administration of wholesome laws, in making
provident care for possible fammcsj and
in showing kindness and hospitality to
these pale-face- d
strangers in distress.
Tim people thus met uud described by
Cabeza de Vaca and his companions
correspond with those who were found
and described by subsequent explorers
in New Mexico, upon the slopes of the
Kio Grande, at Santa Fe and at Zuni,
These were the lirst towns, the first
permanent settlements of a people, possessing habits of civilization within the
borders of this great nation of free people, and who had thus attained to their
head-wate-

a

ta

and rmatern

THE MINES,

rs

estate many generations anterior to the
landing of Columbus. The samo distinctive people, with the same habits,
although greatly reduced in numbers
by wars aggressive and defensive, still
constitute an important element, hi the
population of New México in this last
quarter of
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Furnished with supplies and such
means of comfort as was possible) for
tlicjniall parly to carry with them, after still another period of wandering, in
all probability live years, they arrived
in the spring of 153o at the town of San
Miguel upon the west coast of Mexico,
and in May following reported to the
viceroy at the city of Mexico. The stories of Cabeza de Vaca of a great people living in towns and cities far to the
north were in colinnation of traditions
Mid statements previously made by the
ative Mexican people.
As a consequence expeditions
at once litted
out the- lirst tinder the lead of Friar
Marcos de Niza, who took with him as
a guide Esteban, a Hlaekamore, and
one of Vaea's party.
Niza only reached the Cibula country (Zun ). Estevan had preceded him
A few days and was
the first to arrive
stZutii. His indiscretion cost, Ijim his
life and came nigh bringing the whole
party into dillieulty. and making the
return of Niza a necessity. 'J'he report
ef Niza was confirmatory.
The expedition of Coronado, governor of New Galicia, under the patronage
of the viceroy, followed in 1510 with assured hopes of finding great stores of
g ild and silver among the people, as
had been found bv I'izarfo in
and
by Corlez in Mexico.
The expedition
was composed very largely of sclous of
royalty and persons of refinement and
wealth, most of whom were illy prepared to withstand the toil anil endure
the privations inseparable from the
journey.
1

i

Iru

JHE EXPEDITION,

however, arrived in good spirits at Zurtt
Coronado1 8 journal speaks of here meeting hostile demonstrations, and likewise relates of discovering cities largur
than Grenada in Spain, of ns house
containihg 5(K) houses of stono some of
them five lofts high and excellent construction, of anothhr still larger, of the
people complaining of Estevan and of
their killing him because of insulting
their women, whom "they loved dearly.11 The food of the people was corn,
peas and venison. They had good salt,
wore turquoise, emeralds and garnets for
ornaments; made cloth, had mantles of
cotton painted ami other articles of
dross, which were embroidered in needlework. Water was brought then as
now, in irrigatin.r ditches to their fields
of corn ana vegetables. Coronado also
tells of finding gold and silver that was
good.
The explorers, passing Zuni for the
east, passed "Acus (Acorn a) a town
upon an exceedingly strong bill,"
whose peoplegrew cotton. From thence
ttiey journeyed to the province of Tig- -

EELH. IIERRIXG4, ETC. ETC.
of
We have one

S250.000.

car-loa- d

Jelllea and Jams: alio Importwl prewrvea.
Sauce of all klmla, Olle. l aiKup,Can-dit.hf
linn and French Mustards, Krench
and in fact we have the lanro
. aud fluent stock of staple aud

Fort

ItaMcoiii

XCHANC
ed

-

or Flmza,.
West side
- - - XOx7- Mexico

Native Wines.
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at VV. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
atM. Heise's.
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
.

Htteiition.

!.

J.

V. MITCHELL,
M.G1LMAN,

Í
J

Contractors

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. The Plaza is
tho best hotel of New, Mexico after all
aud the guests universally so pronounce
it.

FOR

THE

Mil

D. E. HINKLEY
haa Just received two car load of

FRESH MILCH COWS

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealtr In

Cattle, Sheep, WodL.Hides.Grain

produce:
And all Kinds of

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
tho City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
Notice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver tho paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

RED HOT

Any one having cows forsale can find
a purchaser by calling at the Woosier
.
house, East Las Vegas.
Notice ol Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in and for the county of San lgucl, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceased.
All persona indebted to sntd estate are hereby
notified to settle tho samo within sixty days
having claims
from this date and nil persons
nirainst said estate will piea- - present the same

for payment.
Las Vegas, Jan.

R. STUDEBAKER,

Agent,

DEAI.EU IN

MKS. h . HOLD,

13, 1883.

Administratrix.

5.000

Pounds of ground chili for sale at Weil
12 22 1
&Graaf's:

SEATING BINE!

VOQL HIDES, AHD PELTS, Open Every Afternoon Except
"Wednesday and Saturday.

ON GRAND

AVENUE,

Ojoioeilto Ortlo

OfELoo

Where washing will he done promptly for a most moderate price.

OPEN TUESDAY,
'WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS.

ilentucky whisky.

Celebrated

VECAS
Fresh Lngcr at Fivo Cents

Choleo brands of Cigars at

a GUss.

P. J. MARTIN,

IM MENSE

Assayer,

Office,

G-rftU-

jTVt7o.,

l

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting: on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
A3 3 ATS COSdlDEUEU

IMMENSE

!

IMMENSE

! !

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

jÍNGINÉEJ

yVllNING

CONflUKNTIAL.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER ST.

33-A.I3L3iSn.Y-

Yes,

they all know it. they all know it.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
-- DEALER

Surveying Komesteads and Grints solicited.
Oillce In Marwedo building, near Post Ollice,

)

I- N-

WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Second hand goods bought and sold.

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch

Conducted by

Q. ST. DENIS,

JESTJIT FATHERS-

THE EUROPEAN

-

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TERMS:
Board and tuition per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

LA

I!

10 00
1 60

,

ARK PREPARED TO

President.

Probate Nolle.

fllli ALL OaDCBfl

FOB

Soda, SarsaparWa, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Best place in the City

MINERAL WATERS

To get an txcellcnt meal

ON 8HORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,

Dated January 0, 1KM.
MATTIE L. TAYLOR,
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased.

NEW MEAT MARKET

AT

Reasonable Rates

Mortgage Hale.

VEGAS

Soda Water
M anufactory

Run In connection with

Whereas, under and by virtne of an order
of tho Probate Court of San Miguel county,
made and entered in the matter of tho estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased , on the 20th
day of December, A.D., lt82, the un lereigned,
Mattio i Taylur, was appointed administratrix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
given tbat ail persons having or holding claims
against said estate, are hereby required io present the seme to said administratrix, at her
residence in the city of Laa Vegas, in said
county, on or before tbo 1st day of May next.

HT1R.

CHAHLES

RESTAURANT,

$30 00

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

IVEills.

Notice.
to customers in every part of the
To my friends. 1 have gone into the Promptly
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices reatailoring business with J. IJ. Allen, city.
sonable.
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
Produce and Feed Store.
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
work in our line,
and feed store on the plaza. A full
LOUIS IIOLLENWAGER.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

Good bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

John Robertson,F.S.A.

in all, on
From the east, miikinji sixty-eigh- t,
his ranch, and is now prepared to

Deliver

Boat table In Las Vegas for the money.

OIF

-

Sour Mash, from
Robertson county, Tennessee,
at Heise's.

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Assay Office,

U.

Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
$1.50 per day-

Line

KiprCHM

B1M1HO.N1KJ.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

D. D. D.

T.nnTTTTAriT BliOOK. EAST IjAH XTEICA3

fiend in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the ler
Also Aiiont for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagoua.

.

S

Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Bay ami flight.

Pretcription

Chas. Melendv, Proprietor.

rttorv.

and Okfice. 4 State St.. Boston. September It, 1873
Gkoiwib SimmoniiS, Kkq Mr The sample marked ''Nabob nhisky"
received from several lirms has been analysed with the following rev
suits: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KllEK FKOM ADDED
FLA VOKS, oils, acids; metals: or other deleterious subitáneo. ThisWhisky is PUKE, of superior quality, aud suit. ble for dictic or medielnnl mirnns.H.
3. DaNA HAYES, State Aisayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. If amilies supplied by the gallon, caso or bottle.

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
Kentucky River atM. Heise's. territory.

Alloidcra for pnasenRors. onl all frei;h
or express tu ir uxor tho Fort Jtiueom and
Fort Sumner ytiijre Lines, for either of the
abnve places or Moliletee Hint Tascosa, Texus,
muni tie left with A. A. Wise, HKent, Sumner
taoii'e Hock, if parties wish to receive prompt

!

T.AnnnATOiiY

XjAS "7"33C3-A1-

PCHABFEK

G

CARRIAGES Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Carriages, Wagons,

s.

HE FOUND MOUNTAINS

O.

DEALEltS IN

Tools,

n.

people, Where

For Old Cast Iron.

F. L. I1INE,

HARDWARE

LAS

-

IMIA-IECI-E

'

Oak, Ah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Cowling Poles, Hubs, Cnrrlage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a full stock of

can show thousands of lettcro from persons from nil parts of tho
Vnion nnd CumiUH, to testi f y to Its merits and tho ucnrllt it ñus n Horded ns a family remedy mid tonic. And ban been endorsed bv the med'-c- al
faculty as tho best Whisky ior Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Hus been sold in all the Eastern States and triven universal snttsfac-tioIt is hltfhlv recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervoua-iiobWoiikness. lleliilitv. Ivsponnlii. Indiircsiion. Chills and Fever, etc.
Tr i,n(iw introduced to the iniblic of the Tacillc Plopo. endorsed by
tao following certillcates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-c- r
of Massachusetts, and lícv II. . Louileiback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all huyera of its purity w,d quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled wiih ni"' signature over the,
u-

Xj

Stove Gratea, Backs,
Fenoea,
btnvs , L.iaa, i.eiri.
tub welghta,
JLlntfiR
Wheels, Pinions,
Capa,
Fronta,
Bollrr
and
Window Sills
Q rate Bara
Mower Parta
Ptalrs and Baluatera,
Etc, Etc., Etc.
Creating,
Btove Hi i wW,
money and delay.
save
(Jive
and
a
call
cast
thenv
Iron.
in fact make anything of

Iron Columna,

Blacksmith's

1

province having several villages and

IFOUZDIRy WI

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 Ib3. and upward,

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and

latter place to Santa Domingo he journeyed twelve leagues to the east to a

Do-miu-

k

HEAVY

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

OOl'k.

specialty and will build and repair .'tram enainea, pumpa, putiejra, aaoirers, ihaftlnj, saw
ing maudrulla, boioa, etc., eto. AU kinds of iroa turning, boring, laliif ana
bolt cutting i ueir

AND DEAIEB IK

Lumber Dealers.

NABOB WHISKY

wltt

Shupp,

H.

WAGONS

machinery, will do all work In their Uaa,
Their Machiue Shop will make

Milling Machinery

and

MANUFACTURERS OF

yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

ClTVlNGTON

A

Successor to

Successors to E. ltomero.

it:--

Mill

SHUPP & CO Cash Paid

L. II , MAXWELL

DlSTlLLtM

Foundry and Machino Shop
now tu running order, and harlnjr nrftt-cl- a
neatness and despatch.

RATON, N. M.

ILias Veg:as, New
ROMERO & MAXWELL

TOVXJJBI.

.i.

OYSTERS and FISH

W.

CO.'B

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Wholesale Dealer In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

fla

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

VAN R. KELSO,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

atit.hv

- TIT

V-

LEON BROS.

DEA LEUS 1H

Pi

TA

Thin market bus been ao often deceived
with imitations of it that wo need say notbtre;
more than thitt o (rive you LEON'S OWN
IIKEA t). Ill ounces lo a loar, ana our cream
Iireudlsono pound and Dino ounces to oach
round loaf.

MANUFACTURERS OF

General

co.,
ui'ontnnrowuEn
OTT3jX3 3 powuun oo.v

BREAD and CAKES

RUPE & BULLARD,
SASH,

x

In the city. OurptJccs ro as low as the low
est. As for our

New Mexico Planing Mill,

DOORS,

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter ana
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

e,

FANCY GKOCERIES

E. ROMERO.

enverad with pine and cedar, and min es
that he visited and took therefrom
"shining good metal." The point thus
visited no doubt was near Galisteo, in
Santa Fe county. Here he learned of a
province a day's journey to the north
called Tanos, coutafning as stated in
the report 40,000 people. Espejo undertook t visit the latter Drovince, but his
fore being small aud meeting an opposition force, he abandoned the purpose
Mexico,
and immediately returned to
goingdown the Rio Pecos. ' This was
early in the month of July, 1583, just
300 years ago from next July, the time
appointed for the exposition.
We have thus a date certain of Espo-jo'- s
explorations in New Mexico ant in
anta Ee county, and an account ef how
ho attempted to visit Tanos pueblo
(now Santa Fe), and according to tradition the center of operations among the
l'ueblo Indians.
It was then, as now, a stragetic point
ef easy access from towards Taos and
San Juan pueblos to the north, Pecos
to the east, San Ildefonso and Santa
upon the Rio (irande to the west
and from the group of pueblos south
aid near Galisteo. Unate came with a
colony in September, 1508, and first located at Chamita, upon tho west bank
of the Rio Grande where the Rio Chama
empties into the former, and was named San Gabriel.
The settlement of Tanos or Tegua, oa
Cicuye, as some insist, by Europeans,
followed almost immediately under the
namo of El Teguaya. subsequently
namad Santa Fe, ac.it was made the capital of the Spanish province of New
Mexico. Except as interrupted by revolutions, it has continuously remained
the capital to tho present time, and center of civil, military, ecclesiastical and
commercial operations.
This m brief is the early history of
New Mexico and the basis of tha proposed celebration to be held in Santa
Fe next summer.
The subject of the celebration belongs
to the whole territory, while the great
central point of historical interest is
Santa Fe. The early history including
Santa Fe itself, and tho old palace, the
oldest government house in the United
Stales, and singular certainly belongs
to the whole' territory.
It is to be
hoped that the celebration and exposition vrill be made general. Every portion of the territory should, as I have bo
doubt they will become substantially interested in its success. Whatever benefit accrues from the presence of numerous visitors to the exposition cannot
help but redound to the beaelit of all.

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

although known to exist, as found and
appropriated without labor by Fizarro
and Cortoz: Had Coronado have prospected aud have set his men to work
upon the mines after the nianuer of
this generation, he could have made returns far exceeding the wealth of his
time.
About lüSlUujz, with a company of
Franciscans and an escort of soldiers,
came up the valley of the Kio Grande
certainly as tar as tno province oi Office and
Quivira, the pueblonear Santa Domingo
and no doubt extended his visits to the
east, for he remained in the country
several months and aflsr his escort had
abandoned him. Upon the 'return of
the escort to Zacatecas without lluyz,
Espejo became interested in his fate,
and lute in 1585 departed in search of
Uuyz and incidently to learn of the
country. He journeyed by way oi tne
Kio Conchas and the Kio Grande to
l'oala pueblo, where he learned of the
!
death of Kuyz and his companions at
Continuing
the bauds of tho natives.
he visited other pueblos in the vicinity
and made an expedition ta Jeinez, Zia,
Espejo,
Aeoma, Zuni and beyond.
A
being less aggressive, encountered
much less opposition from the Fueblos
than Coronado, and refers to them in
terms of commendation for their habits
'LlED HN4RRR
of industry, cleanliness, government
and hospitality to the extent of supply-in- r
his command for days with aub- sislence, and for the substantial character of some of their towns and marketplaces., lio also refers frequently
to seeing gold and silver, and of taking
the metals with His own hands from a
Returning from the
mino near Zuni.

ÜS.ÜOO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. HI.

Sau-eatf- c;

aiixiWrd

SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL

CAPITAL STOCK,

1

pil-pvi-

HARDWARE.

tiave iti w on hand ant will ennttmi to re
n. all tbo delirm-letbat
ceive tt
tbo eiwn market a3nl. We cannot ennmrrate 11 our lar and
varied Mock, tu I will Bientiun
O few we receive twlee per
week. All ktuda of fir-tlf-

W

IMMEDIATE TKOl'BLE.

It was thus that Coronado was induced to extend bis trip far to the
northeast, visiting Cicuye, en route,
designated bv some modern writers as
Sania Fe, and by others as Fecos, he
ex'ended his explorations to a province
ana
Lecturer
'Quivira."
called
writers upon the subject in various
Ktuta anil localities have been ever
ready to catch upon tho descriptions of
the country given in the Journals of the
vnedition. and ímrenioii'lT credit their
locality with a chapter on ancient history. Fimo, Nebraska has a theorist
who claims that the southern ami cenital l.mtiou of that late was the re
motest noint reached bv Caronado,
Another theory locates Quivira, tho
iiiitlvm terminus of the expedition, at
or near Kansas City; while another
eates the nrovince further south, possi
However all this
bly in Arkaimas.
theorizing may be, there is no doubt
about Coronado hawn extended his
march far to the northeast, over treeless plains, where quantities of buflale
roamed, extending no doubt to some
n..mt well toward the Missouri river,
Wherever Quivira may have been lo
cated wo aro told that there he met
' T&tarrax, the king of tho province,
and that his people gave no greater
si"n rf being possessed of tho precious
metals for which thev were in search
than a "jewel of copper about tne necü
of the k'mr." The men of Quivira lived
l.iincioallv on buffalo meat, slept in
tents made of buffalo bides, wore shoes
and clothing made of buffalo leather,
and "wandered about like the Arab.1'
Coronado hisheattened. and lus companions sorely disappointed, returned
after two years to Mexico; stores of
irebt and bilver had not yet been gathered from

& CO.,

aa4 RETAIL

WFIOLE&ALB

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

1

STEIN, MANDELL

OOK BEFORE YOU BUY

U H. VAXWt LI.. SetrKury.

NEW MEXICO

mu-red-

Mliavl.

EUUESIO EOMEEO TreMurer.

Wi.tt-ii Km th. bank of a great JAS. A. I.OCHHABT. President.
river. tKio Gramle.) where he fuuiiU HIJIIAUD DUNN. Vico President.
Urge mantles, feather and preoiotn
thing, and her thev grew melons
Near hear
nd t.i'e and re J rotiLii.
tl.t v
I:.er anxi.-'i- to obtain t!.e precious
metals was mere laau apparent, and
nmgiTirgs sad tiiscnion followed,
lbpioniary amone the natives was ex
wtiicn encourag
hibited by
ed them to look for go! and silver in a
country far bcTotul. and by this means
got rul of an expedition wuo ual quar
tered themselves upon i:e country ior
the waon without
ii--

!

Take notice that under and by virtne of the
and authority vested in the undersigned
Eower certain mortgage t the lots hereinafter
mentioned, made and executed to ma on tho
ith diiyof February, One Thousand Kight
Hundred and Eighty Ono, by LudwellL. liawi-soto secure the payment of his three promissory notes, bearing even dato with said luort- BEST OF FRESH
ago, and made and executed by said Ludwell
. liowison,
In favor of the undersigned, for
SERVED TO ORDER.
the to al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty DolBEEF, PORK AND MUHON
Cents, (f 630.fi.i), each one of
lars and Sixty-fiv- e
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
two,
six
months
$200.88. piyablo
four and
alter thedute thereof respectively, each bear- Everybody
always on band.
Call and Try Us !
ing interest at the rate of ten pe r cent per annum from tho iato thereof until paid, which
.
HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
mortgage was duly signed, executed and acknowledged by said Ludwell It. Howlson, anil
Proprietor.
stands recorded in tho records of San Miguel
county in Book No. I. of Records of Mortgage
BOARD PER WEEK,
Deeds, pages 138 to 140.
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day of Febru
ary, One Thoti8und Eight Hundred and Eighty
Three, between the hours of eleven o'clock, a.
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said dny, at the SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
premises hereinafter mentioned and described,
Bell publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
for cash, all tho right, title and Interest of tne
Jnst Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
said Lndwell L. Howiwan, In and to tho follow18
ing described lots and parcels of land and real
A full line o- festate lying and being in thé county of San
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and bet'
ter described as follows, to wit: "The follow- CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS' Now Open
to Itie Public
ing lots, lying in the town of East Las Vegas,
CARDS,
and described as follows: Lots Number
Twenty-si(7), Twenty-eig(2), Twenty-eve- n
(25), In Ulock NumAlso a hentiti ful lot of Ladles' Novelties, suita(JS), and Twenty-liv- e
uniera, $7.00 per week. Transients
a shown on the plat of ble for CluiHtmaa presenta.
-ber Twenty-seve- n
..i
io Í4.00 per dav.
together
said town made by
rooms, oarlora with bed rooms at- '
with all improvements threon."
SOO Reward.
nn be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front'
The prooi-edaris ng from said sale to be
ai IJ.00 per day.
1 will ray $500 reward for tho capture
applied to the payment of said three promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of and cr v.ction of the person r persons
U !a.ssinall its Appointments
said proceeds the cost of said sale, and the V ill interred the body of Mrs, M ...
residue. If anyihould remain, topuy overto ' '
r for information leading to the
said L. L. liowison.
V . r 3. DAVIS, Proprietress, .
i i'
Hid. conviction of said parties
LOUIS STJLZBACnER.
4w
Lns Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, 1833.
,. i
- - New Mexico- 4
. 1UISH.

South side of Plaza.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JTohmocí'

Las Tkoas, Jan. 14,
1 he year oponed with favorable auspices,
and while trade baa been rather quiet during
the past month or two, the signs are plain Indicating an early resumption of active operations and a prospero ut uslneas
I U
Wool, oomraon carpet

Goat skins, average

Moss KoaeBourbon.Oorernor-s-

Urorerles and Provisions.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard. iiiare cans, per lb
pails, ten lb
pails, tivs lb
pails, three lb...
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
white navy
11 ran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cácese, per lb
Young America
Coffee, Rio, com.. 10, fair 11

'

14, 1883.

124
114

.

.

i
1H

MI

SO&Ki
45

Ufe IS
wí"
15
--"7

-

kU
Wüifell
7!fe8H

"

Cal. 10,

evaporated
Aldon

3luckbcrrlcs

lBíilíH

lOfeiJ

"

0

03XT

33V4

15

Kansas $3.00 patent

$:i.ü0

ja.5oe:i.75
L'5

Oraln-Co- rn

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 1120
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard

r

0.50

&
110

Sugar, ExtraC 11X,
" granulated

Hü--

Teas, Japans'
" Imperials

12

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS AlTAtlitll.

-

f!l.5010.50
t7.70(0.t0
060

$10.50feíl2.00

SIO-3S-

Ka0
'5

30feBO

13
Wlro, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
P
2021
English
10,
Bteel
5.75
Nails
Wagons and carriages In full supply and
activo demand
fWftll.l
Farm Wagons
150C(iil75
"
Ore
110175
"
prlng
250
" with calash tops

y-K&-

rinest Wines, Liquors anil Cigars constantly

N

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
t3T Telephone to Old and New Towri sad the Hot
Rprlnirs.-C-

3

WILT. C. BURTON,

Kastorn and Western Dally Payers.

I'ropHctor.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

27.

Proprietor.

GALYxNIZED IRON CORNICE

call.

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

A specialty madq of

PHOTOGRAPHER

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MENENHALL, HUNTER

Cemplete Assortment of New Mexito Scenery,
NEW MEXICO,

KAS J LAS VEGAS

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
SIXTH STREET,

over Martinez
Storo.

&

Sava-geau-

's

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
ia tht

market

JLaCitGmX

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

Expert,

Insorance Broker and Collector.
and balanced as per agreement.
Inventaríes of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated' accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
iaue. iioom no. i, union meca.
-REFERENCES:
Mftilln. Clark A Tweed, George
Wilson

oted

u

11

.

i

1

u

1

.. .... .

.t

t ...wl

i I ! i.

Pnmuel C Darls A Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matier & Co., New lora; A. o. ltoDUius, a.
H . Whit more. L. II. Maxwell. Las Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab- atracu furnished aim guarnnieea. wiumy
lerk's office, county of San Miguel.

COQ

a weea m yourown town. Terms and
$5 outOt free. Address H. Uallctt &
Co., rortlsnd Maine.

POO

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, como to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Your crdcrs re

.

$1000 itcWHrd will lie paid to nrivhemix,
who will Hud, on aniilvsis of lln) tmttlcs S. S.
one particle of Murcury, lodidu I'utivssium, or
liny in iniTiil HuliHtuiice.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

K
.

il.JSjl.u

G

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Job "Word done on Short Notice

r

n n

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

f

LAKE VALLEY. N.M.

PULL LINE OF

S. H. WELLS, Maiuv

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
AUCl
0t IiAB VOgAH.
ajil
V"V
33 CUB C
.
Carriaaes for Sa!
Dealers in Horses ami Miii"-- hIhh Fine Kusrffies
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points ol Interest. The Finest Liven
nf'it ill the Porritr.r

ANP

.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

AT-

J.

I). C. Winters,

D. Brownloe,

Sam E.

Shoemaker.

A. DAfiZIGER'S,

HANK

Manufacturer of

HOPPER

WARES

N

LiTTLS CASINO.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasb. Advauood on Cona ?s jliixí out .

uuuuii rroprieior.

23
(F

"JEL

JOÜBEK3 AND KETAILEUS

and dealer in all kinds of
fOOKIXO AXU PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

5,

Xa.

OS

-- ALL

K

STONE
jOl.

flrst-clns- s.

J

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles anil Perfumery.

3

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kind. Estimates given lor all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
street, near Main and
Works, Seventh
LAS VEGAS

-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CLORBETA HOUSE,
,

P. POWERS,

EATES

$2.00

Proprietor.

PEE DAT.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

THE

::la.ist

Bat Atiorted

HI

T

oi'EitA itt ii.mnt;,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stock of

-

Hi.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BVKB BROUGHT TO NEWJMgXICO.

to this Stock.

Work Done

n ATT.rtOADa AVR, DAPT

IjAPI

The Attention of Dealers

NEW MEXICO.

Tho undersigned administrator of Iho property of the Cutholio Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In tho SAMUEL B. WATKOlh
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom tho buildings in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church aud
cemetery f tho Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Is Called

U

rved to order ut nil times and in the very
best E les.
E- -

Order.

X7TB2

M'SM'U B.

C3r9UEI.
W

.vl liH.'-

-

S.B.WATROÜS&-SO-

Notice of Arimlnintratlon.

Notice is hereby given that the underadminisappoltited
signed
has
been
trator of the estate of Mathew A.
Coxe, laic ot tho county of San Miguel,' in the
territory of New Mexico, deceased. AH persons holding claims against sid estate will
present the same. Those indebted will please
bHUo the same at once. .
J. A. CAURUTH,

IiSOtf

specialty.

OTS A
OYSTBBS
X. Howison, Manager
(

,lilancuard.
-

WORK

The Host of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

CHADWICK,

Notice.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Vegas. 33"7V Mox.

Has Openad the Larf est and

- I III

AND MASON

EAST Ii AS VEOAS.

BAILBOAD AVEITITE,

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Dod;o Oity Knusasi

OF

DELAWARE, HOUSE,

Special attention given to Mining and Kailroad orders. All

JNegotmtor or

Succragora to Dunlap & Winters
DEALERS IN

2Uts"t

S. CULVER,

KIND9

BUILDER,

the

and Gents' Famishing; Goods,

Boots

AUD

Contra. 'Is taken in any pnrt of tho Territory,
livptrieticed workmen employed, Apply at

WARREN.

ttornevs and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
XX N. M.,will practice in the supreme and all
Shoes
district courts in tne Territory. tpoiHl attention given to corporation cases; also to Spana Specialty.
Country
Produce
ana
grants
Lniteu status minish and Mexican
mg and other laud litigation before the courts roods guaranteed
aud L lilted States executive orneen.

ibais.e: n.

CONTRACTOR

H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

piI-OO-

-

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

jyj

WINES

LIQUORS,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
- - HEW Mi32s:3

All kinds of dressing, matching and mining
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nerth of the gas works.

FISKE

,

DRUGS

IE

ILL,

-

&

100
1100

WANBERG BROS

OGDEN,

SIIEKT-IKO-

OTTLE
ISZE

I.KOK

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER I E

street.

PATTY,
,

PKK
OK SMALL

Pl'ICE

escription Trade

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

H

GIVEN TO

HERBEB,

LAS VEGAS,

Jk

L

Disease.

A

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, tephyrs, (Jerinantow n
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Boughton Is associated In the millinery and dressmakinir dcuartment.

Books

& CO.,

!

sa Prompt and Careful Attention

ts

EB
GALLERY,
LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street.

AND

Styles- - Brownleé Winters & Co.,
&

--

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

S

Soils.
Or any Skin

louetaJK'ancy íjooqs

xtí

In

f

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

!

.

In

PLANING

Fine work a specialty and repairing
neatesi ana quickést stylo. All my eld
cuitomets are requested to give

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Seres,
Pimples,

Contractors and Builders
M

KLAN DO SMITH,

piiANK

SYPHILIS
In any stage

St.

Las Vegas, New Mex

WKSt SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las v'egas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskcy. Lunch Counter In connection.

0

Cures

JETroj9!?.

7

HiII333"OC 33xIclSO

i'UBLONQ,

done In

F. E.

1VXo2:-5-

PUBLIC,
and collection agency,
Lake Valley, N.

St. Nicholas Hotel.

.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEUAS, Nbw
BANK,
NATIONAL
MIGUEL
OPPOSITE SAN

BREWERY SALOON,
RooitiS In

ULI

PHOTOGRAPHER.

XXji-A-SG--

Elegant parlors and Wine

HOTEL

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

Proprietors

on hand.

m NTRAL

NOTARY

LBEUT

connection.

WlMilesslo trade continuos active; stocks full
Snd Jobbers busy.

me

ATTORNEY

J OHN IIUSSELL,
LAW

PAINTERS

SIX

east of

Now XWCoatloo.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of buatnesi,
attended to promptly. .
Olliec: EL PASO, TEX A3.

l'OSTOFFICE.

BLUE
LAMP

-

-

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO.

AND COSTNSELOK AT LAW,

J

KvEIDand

Office first door

-

-

bnll ling.

-

AX1)

HOUSE

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

1

--

seclalty.

FRANK LEDUC,

37"- -

john Campbell,

(T F. NEILL,

Its lintnehes.

XTi RETAIL

A Fine line of Imported and Ihc bist mako of I'icco Goods always on hand
Bpectfu ly solicited. Satisfaction guaranltied.

LAND AGENCY
In Wesehe'e
LAS VEGAS,

Paints mijt'd to order. Papcrhanglng In all
Decorativo paper hanging a

D,

WHOLESALE

MEEOHANT TAILOR

ViotiAS

Blacksmith

T

SOUTH SIDE OP TIEG

1502-2-

HANSON,

Geo.

Keep constantly on hand the best of luml)er,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts wjll be
taken in and out of town. Shop In Kast l as
egas.

LA

G-RISWOL-

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Good Table and Low Rates.

EKTOJÍ,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

6075

Buggies

V

NEW MEXICO.

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLOHIETA,

Hardware.

Ools

-

THK

ut

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AKD BEDS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

T

l'ealcra in all kill Js of

clrtted

a specialty. They ha
lam and well
1'owdar Company.
AgenU tor tke

Good

Everything neat and new

ICHAIID DUNN

I"KST&

FINANE & ELSTON,

Corner IVIainand Sixth streets,

ET SHAVED AT THE

RINCON.

STREET, Opposite rtaxetteOfcw.

IIUIIiCE

FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDINC,

MI

Morob.atciie
Oeuoral
connection.
aud Wagon shop

10iiHi
f3.(HKi 18.50

Y.

con-

AND BUILDERS

Bealer

13
1S!4

Oolong

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa- y

of contracting rtono. Tucbostof

P. O. Box

"BILLY'S"

78
2

24 V4s
10,'48 16!4S

Has

JKOÜTLEDÜE

647K

opH.'.

J. "W.

R

II. SAMUELS.

opened his new stock of Drugs, Htatlonery, Fancy U(nU, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquor. Tobacco and Cignrs.
most careful attention l given to ihe Prescription t'ade-HfTheBole
agent for Nw Mexico for the common sense truss.

-t

CENTER 8TUEKT. - EAST I.A9 VEO AS

stylo. More

00

A

'
"

"-

05

$6.50Í7.00

crushed and out loaf
" tine powdered
yellows
Byrups, kegs
"
cane, per case 12 Is

321X333

ss

2'

B

iXrOH.TH

flrst-claThis large houso has'recently been placod in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel In town.

1.50

Potatoes

o od

,sr o-&03? 3F3Ls.25.
-

35

2

--

NICHOLAS
A.
HOTB:
TIEUE
OTJIli
- ONrETV M333KICO.
EASTIiASVEGAa,

7.0

R.ce
Backs, wool
coarse
Salt,
.. per barrel, aairy
Soaps, common
family

Xj vs VofiMf

General blaeksuilthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

ST.

-

Oats

"

FAirc

$:Utt.a)
W

Colorado

Las Vegas.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

4"
$.3.(KKSf:i.'n

ltuisins, perbox, California
" Imported
Dried corn
Died Peas
I)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

...

REAL

securi ties given.

G

Framing Dene to Order.

AYASU:.

DRXJG-O-IST- .

8TANSIFEU4 MATTHEWS,

All kind

General Merchandise

I!"!
WCal..rl5

California
French
Kasplwrrics

SL- -

Manufacturer of

Wholesale and Ketnil Dealer in

H

"
"

flour,

15

WI8

ZX&'Xi

Prunes

M

C. SCHMIDT,

CHARLES ILFELD,

18

whlto la. black

K.

A. BALL.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

10V4
Eastern
12'418

lTttü'JO
W

Citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, por lb
Figs, Caitfornia
" Imported
Grapes. Califwrnia
Ponches
"
Eastern
" peeled

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLSNO

15

Dried Fruits.
Apples,

.

7

"40

Jumbles

-

Tinware House rurnlfhlBf

.

CONTRACTORS

ORGANS:

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

lü

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

cigars.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in urice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

"
1.56

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

"

s

PIANOS,

J

6

Mocha

"

bolee Kya. 3 i.uelloau Fils' Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wlues,
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc.

IMPORTEDanüDOMESTIC

;'

Java

"

í

14

3,Wi, prime

at Residence)

RAII

T.

AND

AM) MlfilKT IKO

andlorlte the patronage ef the pvbUo.

nections.

quotations.

Lad TKOA8, Jan.

Htoves,

tork

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

prices firm at above at

Demand moderate,

(Office

street,

Water Colors,
Oil Paintings.
All Kinds of Picture Frames

.)

U!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CO. J
W, FABIAN
WlLolesale: Liquor Dealers E

to

s,liiiW m

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA8

8.

Photographs.

IN MABVtKDE'S BLOCK, EBJDGI STREET.

Sixth Street

ttfrl9

"

LM'er skins,

-

St

pi

Vegas.

-

Tin Types,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting promptly Attended.

EK4F0UT,

Main

alMiut

TL, COPPKK

McDonald's New Itullding, East Las

Ode la

GALLERY.

F

AM'FACT I'REItH

M

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

W. SEDBENS,

10

O

JOSTWICK

Forwardiiiii and Commission lllcrcluuitH J
ROaP,
T.
I.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND
New Mexico.
ESTATE AGENT,
East Las Vegas

OH
Ul

i?uecpmir to Marwcdc. Ilruniley

AND

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

A W1I1TELAW.

Agmtt and

ON LIKE OF A.

2vx.

Oiice an I residence on Douglas Avenue, between tli, Sumner and M. Nirhla hotels.
(fllr bourn from V ta 1U a. uu 8 to i p. in.
and from toit t mifht.

r

KATHBTJN,

M.TOK T. A. McKINNEV,

ECLECTIC

HEW PHOTOGRAPH

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt c Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Ilatzman.

at

)ffl

v. la:; v: oas.

.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AT LAW.

int.
iiAfl xrx:oiVja,
lbteH'f I'.uildinc.

jy

LttlDUK

L.A3 VEOAS.

DEA1.KI: IN

CODKSELOR

AND

LAS VEGAS.

Wholesale Dealers In

WaI, Uldeaa- - Palta.

1S
14

Co

&

Successors to OTERO, 6KLLAR A CO

Fin illvrr ban, f LOS (2 f l.OTM per ounce.
Pin gold ban par to )t per cant premium oa
the mint valúa.

meqiuin
improv- -j
iui
clip
well Improved full ;cllp
M
black, t to i cents lesa than
white
Hide, dry flint
ditmafed
Sheep upelts, prime butcher
damaged aud saddle

H. W. Kelly.

Bli kwili

Gross, Blackwell

lj M

liV
IV 50

doubloons.,

c;

4 78
15 74

74

A. M.

Jacob Gross,

6

Wt

.

C. A.

KoNyClLLO,

ATTORNEY

Keep the largest stock of Lumber. Sa b. Poors. Blinds, Taints. Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

ti

M

tí.

E.

FURNITURE

&

-

New Mexico

White OskS.

In

r

Qtioonawaro.

STOVES

'

and Retail

I3ieX5"W"-kE- J

1 M

Wfc

Auirrtcandlnipa
Mutllalrd L'.tt. silver ooln,
peros
di.linr, wsmkIk...
Meik-aMnicin Dollar, uno i inercia!
Peruvlau Hulea and Calillan
Pe
Enghub ilrrr
"Y
Ki
frene
Victoria ioTerrliTi
Twenty franc
Tweuty murk
Mci

Ake4.

Bid.

Whoia!e

ST-

ArcOR5EYAlpUItSEXXOR

Las Vetras. New Mexico.

iíM lo Looda at 4 vt
Ur nlvrr
uuiiy. Meilcaa tllvrr dulUr lo Uud'n
4 VI
pi ounce.
Ib luUowinc ara IM nouiiual tuotatioo ro-prwotluf lile pno fur otber culo :

CEKTEH

llt-ll--

Administrator.

-

G-en'- l

JJKALKR"5

B. TAYLOR.

MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY

TRAVELERS

TO FEAST

N

MeroliandiB g

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW SV.EXSCO
WATROUS,

Const ninenta of Freight anil Cattle from, an lor tho Red River Coun'ry, received r.t v utrons
Hall Road Depot. Good Roa J s f rom Rtd Rivr vm Olguln lllli. UU'aauft from fort V.naom
to Watrous, tltlitr-til- n
iiillea.

liest Tables iu the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
&rOPEX all timei of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAR OFU VTlIlitTRVSHOE

STORK 3.

DAILY ítAZETTE

he UBCtT

EZDWjROD

inroinn

HIE3SrE,"5r,S BROWNE

MA TS7, ANARES.

City reaarll VfrrtUmt
.
The meeting wa called to ordor
e.
by
Councilman
Monday evening
t tisrlf Ilfl4'a nrw
WEP.NK.SOAT. JANUARY 24.
Zj.-S1ST. 2VX.
Mayor Homero not Weiujj rtseut
i
i,1
Corner of Douglas Avcnu." an 1 Sixth St .
on account of kickaess.
"7"',' JTTi
BRtAirur fisura
4 a
The city clerk.reported that the Utal
C7D
r4t( ( lb
aaiount of city warrants issued from
AND
REAL
September!,
to January 3,
i
justly eotd aiuoeg the was tVLia.
Lai Venían
Councilman Whitiuore made a
olLer t iwm ( the Territory for the (sub
ML!
stantial character of its buiiien house,
to pay a l.trgn number of jut
ouUtaud.
now
bu':ldirg
as
both
lii
and
the
claiois
regards
city
the
agaiutt
up.
picking
IJuiin 's
iug. Carried.
financial btsiid jig of the proprietor.
Slow b py;n out.
Sheriff Kvjuivtl satii in a commuuica- TIIK HI 11.1'INU.
.
r
Anion: the nw buildings just com lioa to the effect that he could not THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
lira t'staU- ialr.
pleted is that of Charles l:fel(, en the board tho city prisoners unless paid for
COMPANIES ItH THE WORLD.
It in faliiouall? to r.l on okatr.
MANZANABES & CO.,
orth side of the piara and adjoining the same. No acliou was taken.
icnlt-dEapty lióles are beiijj
All bills presented by the board if
the l'l.a hotel. This is witheut doubt
Warehouses on Railrcúu' Track.
territory
house
in
business
best
tho
the
were allowed and ordered paid.
health
tLoir
out
men
tringing
are
Sportiijj
-Ief New Mexico.
It is a substantial
Several bills from citizens were re
trotterj.
Will supply tho Wholesale Trada with staple goods at as low
LOCATION.
If AME Of COMPACT.
oao'n.
of stone, three stories ferred to the finance committee.
built
structure,
prices a3 can bo brought irom eastern points.
The iniall boy again icUu'tes in the
high abers the basement and finished
Councilman Booth made a motion
HartforJ
.t:tim
Wholesale dealers in
o
innuceut game of muuib.e
'.'1
j
l.onlnn
North IlrltUh and Mercantile
off in a manner which gives It an im that the oflices of Councilman Shupp
VI
New York
.
o
llwmo
Oscar McConnell "rodo the bread-wa- y posing and elegant appearance. It is and Chavez be declared vacant
.ol,l4.'.l 17
Car
KilinliuryU
a
U S(Httlh t'olou aotl N'utiouul
CO
Hartford
n
rhiH-n4,:'v;
KM
u
yesterdown" behind his roadster
thirty-twfeet wiJo bv one hundred ricd.
. Sl.t.V.'S4i ('i
Ionilon
LIverMml. Ijonilun an1 (lrfl
a
f,hls.Mir.
day.
17M
feet l.t;g. The Case
Insurance Coniany of N, America.. i'hllndclphia
and thirty-twCouacilmaii llathbua aaade a motion
1.:Um,H1
Lomlaii
1ST
ire inuriiice tximpHny
pa
l,iii
t
building
of
requir
be
is
length
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
the
peace
ment
put
full
of
the
justices
tho
S.2T7.!:.
thai all
II. W. Wynian had a Jarge safa
I'ennylvania Klre
I'hila.l.li.hm
Li
Corporation
union
VM London Aiirftnco
in Lis business house on Destfla.-- ate- and is a most excellent one. The front ed to furnish a full statement of all
a, Vi,Ni7
Sprliuflk-UIMus. ..
1M9
Snrinif fluid Fire and Marine
b, iv.H,:i7i.
of the lirst story above the basement is funds received for city cases, disposi
Lorxlon
.
1N.1
Commercial Union
nué.
o
1,1'O.M-t.
Central
Inii
American
in
enor
paid
with
tion made of same and amount
TV?!?"
l.SU.Ts;
tion!iin
A email row occurred on Hailroad constructed of brown Konc
177 Fir- Insurance A?soclatloa
r.
'."".ST.:
London
179
tn'inrJ
AX)
avonuo last night, No blued, howover, mous showojrindow s of French plateglass to the city treasury and on hand. Car,W,.'.Vt
üwt)rlHi
Fire Ii.ciiram-- Assnciation of
The front of the second and third stories ried.
BUGGIES
was spilled .
is
of
is constructed
white granite, and
A motion was made and carried to in
Several engiueem from the Denver & certainly vtry hardsome.
The build struct the city attorney to institute leRio Graade railroad were in the city ing is covered with a metalli3 roof, laid gal proceedings against all persons dojsterday visiting friends.
br tlio most skillful workmen. The ing business inside the corporation limPERSOSAL.
who were
iustrumea
its who had failed to procure city liThe city circulation of the Gazette contractors
tins structure were censes.
Is increasing faster than it lian ever ti.il in erecting
Father Personne went to Santa Fo
Messrs Claibourn & Pierce, who did
Councilman Bonier offered a motion
done This is a good Bign.
yesterday.
&
Fow
the stone work, Messrs Taylor
which was carried to call a special
diet Kistler is trying his hand at re ler who did the carpenter work, and election
A. V. Conger, sutler at Fort Union,
on February 0. 1883, for tho two
staff,
porting. He is tho best oh th
Messrs Finane & Eiston who did tho ollices of councilmeu which had been is in the city.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
eren if he hahu't had the experience.
painting and glazing. The w orkman declared vacant, and named the followThos. McMichacls eame down from
It. n. Reeves has taken tho place oí ship throughout is of ths best, and ing places for holding elections; First Springer yesterday.
In Spite of Ditll Times,
P
Mr. II. N. Hell as cashier at tho Pepat rrÜVels credit unen the contractors
ward, court house; Second ward, E.
It. P. Lake, of West Virginia, is a
i. .TT
lb If I 1 Uí'
floor is provided with a largo Romero's store. The following gentlehotel. Mr. Bell has gone east for a few The
late
arrival in tho city.
mouths visit.
and commodious cilice, built of imita men were appointed as judges and in
W. G. Stone and wife, of Topeka, i.re
walnut, and ground glass amply spectors: First ward, judges, r. O.
tion
The Little Casino continues to comstopping
at the Depot hotel.
very Variety
mand trade. People will ileal where supplied, with largo lira proof safes Kihlbcrg and N. Segura; inspoctor,
E.
Pennington,
a
bohemian
from
Tho
office
desks.
convenient
and
judgSecond
jvard,
Homero.
Benigno
the Tcry best ef family groceries are
OF THE
Fort Smith, Arkansas, is in tho city.
would do credit to a banking establish- es, J. Felipe Baca and Y. Sena; inspect
sold nt reasonable rates.
An Osgood elevator affords or, J. Rosenwald.
ment.
D. II Clouthier and J. S. Taylor, of
-- AND
i.
Conklin's billiard hall was closed yes easy means of carrying goods from the
A motion was made to abolish the of- Springer, took in the city yostcrday.
terday by Deputy Sheriff Jilsou on
buildThe
to
floor.
the third
basement
fice of deputy marshal and to increase
Father Pantanello, of the Las Vegas
of a mortgage held by Lockhart ing is provided with water on all the
tho police force to six members, Mar college, returned from Pueblo yoster- DOES NOT KNOW
& Co. on the fixtures, etc.
floors, with
throughout. The shal Franklin to state at the next meet day.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
r. Shout and wife, are now residing cost of construction of this splendid ing the names of persons properly qual
T. P. Capelle and J. G. Choate, of
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
"WHAT IT MEANS.
in the Francisco Baca building on north building will reach in tho neighborhood ifiod to fill Tacancirs. This was also Oak Grove, Missouri, are late arrivals
of
$40.000.
plaza.'
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. Hifih Explosives, Caps.
Fust street, north of the
carritd.
in the city.
THE STOCKS Oí MERCHANDISE
Fuse, Steel &c.
change
the
A motion was made to
A sheet, pillow and domino ball will Which
W. W. Camp, of the A., T. & S. F.
fills
this vast struetmo time of holding council meeting from
be given at the Grand Central hotel is
has been promoted to conductor. He
with
keeping
the
in
NO- January 31st. .Only those who can show building itself. The basement is de- 7:30 p. m. to 2 o'clock p. m. Carried takes Conductor Richley's run.
i tee Cm
tho
amid
carried
adjourn,
to
Motion
an invitation will bo admitted.
voted to groceries, liquors, hardware
J. W. Mason, better known as
cheers of the assembled multitude.
OPERA HOUSE
Wild game of all kinds, from a rabbit and saddlery, all lines of which are un
who has been with Hopper
'Billy,"
Bn inner
is the
floor
usually
The
(complete.
first
Fort
PnrchMKO
of
tho
at
.served
y
buck,
to a full grown
ate
An this- Bros., leaves
for St. Louis, liis
Messrs. Dan L. Taylor. Lon Horn and
Mr. Taylor general retail department for dry goods,
5
Brunswick restaurant.
future home.
Doss, the heavy cattle dealers
ACADEMY
DANCING
LAS
VEGAS
knows how to cater to the tastes of the fancy goods, notions and geats furnish- Kamual
C. C. Hall, tho well known Chicago
ing goods. The second floor is practi- from Trinidad, are now in this city
pulic.
cally in two departments, one for They have purchased of the Maxwell traveline man, is at the St. Nicholas.
A sociab'e will be given by the ladies wholesale dry goods and the other for family the estate of Fort Sumner and He complains that his letters are
A sulistnn tlr.l stone building, mf in ever
of tho Presbyterian church at the resi- millinery and dressmaking.
Tho lat- have likewise bought up a number of opened by one of the Gazette stall', respect, with nil the modern Improvements
of an Opera House.
dence of Mrs. Jeff Ua.yiiolds on Friday ter feature is particularly attractive to the surrounding ranches. Messrs. Tay- who sports the same cognomen.
to
evening. All are cordially invited
Charles F. Hunt, Victor Lee and
latly customers and is presided over by lor and Doss lometime since sold their
CAPACITY.
000;
attend.
skilled artists in dressmaking and
largo herds in Colorado to the Prairie Junius Hunt, cattle kings of Colfax KKATIXJ
POPULATEOS OF TOWX
arcounty,
city.
are
the
in
Since their
Tho third floor is set apart for cattle company. The purpose of these
A lot ef petty thieves srem to bs getting in their work on the east side. carpets, oil cloths, matting, etc. On gentlemen now is to establish several rival they have bought three herds of
Convenient hotel neeoinmoJati ei,
etc.
Frank Carr had a lot of blankets stolen ail the floors aro to bo found attentive cattle ranches on. the Pecos, with Fort cattle and will spend the next week in posters
ConvsponuVnco solicit 'it.
receiving
them
and
driving
to
them
They
have
clorks,
who
especially
and
courteous
are
headquarters.
as
Sumner
of
Delaware
A
the
of
rooms
one
popular report lor nil ptiMic pithi'rmeM
the
from
A moderate rental for all public entertainexperienced in the class ef goods be- agents now in Texas who are buying Colfax.
house.
ments.
longing to their separate departments. cattle extensively for them. They haye
Special rates for clubs anJ in.tka
Jacob Bsard, an old tinier in New
J. W. Hopkins, proprietor of the The
stock of goods carried is Immense chosen tho very center of the finest Mexico and a former friend and com
"Key Saloon," has moved into the
would do credit to a Kansss City or grazing country in the world, and with panion of Kit Carson, came uo from
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
building formerly occupied by S. Tatty and
Denver
establishment.
the capital at their command will make Fort Sumner yesterday, where he had
lie
glad
on Bridge street, where ho will
gone on business connected with tho
it a greatly remunerative investment.
THE I'UOl'KIETOK
to see his old customers.
purchase of that property by Trinidad
of this great emporium is Mr. Charles
pen
the
from
article
interesting
An
parties.
York
A.
New
of
Netterburg,
the
T.
llfeld, who, although jet a young man,
Garrard
bouse, is having some trouble in getting commenced business in Las Vegas in of Hon. W. G. Hitch, secretary of New .George Ariuagust, the hostler at the
second
the
on
found
Mexico,
be
will
the insurance money due him. It the 1S(!7, before railroads had jet crossed
round house, returned a few days ago
exploracompanies expect to do business hare tho plains of Kansas. I3y fair dealing, page. It relates to the early
AND CHARCOAL.
from a visit to his folks in Burroak,
COAL, COKE,
and history of this territory by Kansas George is a genial fellow aad
they must come to time better.
courteous .treatment and a generous tions
those bold and hardy voyagers whom
Mario Kepette has purchased Marcel-lin- disposition lie made warm friends and Spain scut out in the sixteenth century the railroad boys welcome him back.
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
& Bolla's east
store and attracted a large patronage, lie pros- to traverse the New World, which Col- He is accompanied by his brother who Real
will remain here.
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
is now running the business alone. He pered greatly, mado money and has umbus had discovered.
Secretary
Intends to keep a full line of all native now done a goodly share in aiding to Ritch has had peculiar facilities for
build up tho town wherein he made a
fruits, groceries and confectioneries.
TO THE PUBLIC.
which form the
largo portion of his money by the erec- getting at the facts
SsMESBEV
an
possessing
A traveler reports that tho bunko tion of this unsurpassed structure. basis of his narrative,
deeds
having
the
and
mind
men are having full sway at Derain. Naturally a man so well and favorably historical
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
him,
AND
But it will not last long, as there are too known and whose personal acquaint- of these early explorers before
being in the shape
llave reopened tli store formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a new
raunr
citizens there to al- ance reaches far beyond the territory many of the records
the
ancient
existing
in
yet
reports
of
go
low such proceedings to
on without would control not only a local but a
stock of
archives at Santa Fe. New Mexico has
WE HAVE for sale improved
a protest.
very
truly an interesting history.
and unimproved city and Hot
GENERAL TllAUE. '
M. D. Marcus has moved his stock of
Having opened in business in Springs property. City and Hot
is
This the case and the house is daily
goods winch has been held at Kingston
The remains of J. S. Hancock who
Springs nroperty to rent. Cento this jilaca. it will be placed on in receipt of orders, not only from the died at Los Angeles were taken through
trally located business houses
sale at Ins store on Railroad avenue. smaller towns in the vicinity, but like- this city on yesterday's train. Tho the new building next to Wells- and offices to rent. Ranches and
Iko Hlocli will now sell them in con- wise from the Texas panhandle, Ari- father and family of Mr. Haacock will
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
zona
and tho northern states of Mexico. accompany the body to Dubuque, Iowa,
nection with the burnt stock.
""V
of Mew Mexico
As Mr. llfeld has succeeded so well in the former home of the deceased.
Fargo's express office, on Centre for sale. sections
Ku-- r
Horses,
sheep
V.
and
cattle
Belle
lniá
rtopened
the
J.
establishing a luci ative trade when he
for pelIg
ish Kitchen aain to the public, lie occupied the small quarters afforded by
Peto Martin, of Chapman Hall
WE WANT real estate and
lias an elegant bar am! good whiskies the low and dark store rooms which ho sample rooms, has received a large in- street, I am ready to sell the best
live
stock all we can get to sell
sampling-Call there hitherto inhabited, it is fair to predict voice of Kentucky bonded whiskeys
which are worth
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
if jou wish a square meal, a good drink that in these new and enlarged quar- and imported wines.
contracts carefully drawn. Acor to be treated gentlemanly.
ters li is trade ivlll keep pace with the
assorted stock of groceries, li- knowledgements taken and colBO i EL. ARRIVALS.
The third 'Pleasant Hour hop given growth and development of the terriflections made.
ybj Protcssor Cornell will bo hold at
All business placed with us t
ST. NICHOLAS.
cigars
fancy
quors.Etobacco.
and
tho opera house Thursday evening. Une
shall have prompt attention.
Late last evening Brother George The follwinif are the arrivals nt the St.
dollar per couple will bo charged. McKay, of the Grand Central, deliver- Nicholas: Wm Van Gundy, Burrton, Kas; A
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
These are pleasant allah's, and it is ed a lecture on the "Fallacy of bowing W Conifer, Fort Union H E Don, St Louis; C
BrideeSireet Las Veas M.fVl.
hoped the young people of the city will down to royalty," During his discourse CHnll, Chicago; J MoGallup, Denver; Lewi J Eoods. at very low figures. My
Lucas, La Junta; L Emorson, Santa Fe; M
10 Iftirse pnrk.ArrNltuK
I'AYXK'S
make it a point to attend them.
be mentioned the fact that the Princess
Donaldson Rud wife, Denver; Kohort J
Portable; Engine hus cutio, i) foet f .Mí;Iikhii
We will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and as many
10 hours, burning slabs from
in
I'ine
Louise and her noble consort being to Bruce, Cincinnati,
Our aim shall fto to keep a good stock and sell as low as
ones as possible.
new
of clothing, boots shoes, tho saw In oiffiit loot lengths.
stock
Wo have noticed a tendency, on the poor t pay railroad .fare,
motto, of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
standing
OKAKDCKNTI(AL.
The
lowest
tho
railroad
'the
part of several of the territorial papers companies took pity upon her in conshall bu ours. Call and sue us at Jaffas' old stand, llailroad Avemie Kast Las
The following are the arrivals at the Grand
Wa"
scare at sideration of the fact that she was raised Central hotel: Kobert Chit, Pueblo, Col; J
to exaggerate the small-poW Calhoun, llichmond, Va; J It Palmer; IUch- - and gents' furnishing eoods and
El Paso. This shows ii very poor prinin luxury and not use to roughing it,
N Y; lioyal L Uicen, U S A; J J Cox,
-ciple and convince, the special observer ami furnished free transportation in ostiT,
T) dire City; J K Dulse, Hutchinson, Mich; J C
that some of the towns of this ternUiry Pullman slceners. This remark was J trvii. Chicago; li Pennington, Fwt Smith,
notions saved from the fire. I
are jealous of that place.
RATES:
The Spring Ilorx fllioe.
received with round after round of ap- Ark; Calvin Fisk, city.
Our lu Mor, r wu truiirftntiw to 1'ur. iMi power
; 25 cts. per
cts.
10
admission
hor. shoe, kept br Rogto
saw
Spring
8,00)
Tne
Hemlock
bouril.
feet
of
many
working
presby
men
plause
in
the
The Albuquerque Democrat invites
hourn Our 10 buree will cut 10,(KW feet In same
A commercial traveler remarked to a ent. Prof. McKay will deliver his next
Bridga street blackadmitBrothers,
the
ers
Ladies
for
skates.
hour
tiiut; Our KiiKiiit-- nru
smiths, lets a horse down easj and
reporter yesterday that twenty thousand oration on Monday night. Subject: Vegas down to take a sun bath. No will sell at 50 cents on the dollar
free.
ted
to furnish a
They are made
on
lest fuel
W. H. CORNELL. helps him in walking.
tourists would visit the Springs this "The Prince of Wales." All are invited thanks, we have clear and clean sun
horses.
especially for tender-footeand wrtterlhim any othrKn-(riiA collection will be taken shine here, but when we want a sand
to attend.
says
railroad
tlitit
the
lie
Autonot flttrd with an
luiumer.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At These shoes prevent pressure on the
up for the benefit of the widows and
out.
early
to
Call
and
close
it
you
a
will
to
go
matic
Albuquerque.
If
we
want
That
bath
BILLY'S.
company are advertising the many vn orphans.
tender parts of tho hoof, destroys the
Stationary or Portable Kiuriur,
would be a fine place for a Mohomme- severe concussion of stepping and
Holler, Circular "w Mill, , SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
tues of theso waters throughout the east
Mr. Daer yester- dan.
Wright
ShHftinir or I'tillies, either e:ist
Charles
and
saves the foot. They are made of sttel
BILLY'S.
expense
to cause a
and are iparing no
or Mcrtiut'a 1'atent Wrought
secure bargains.
especially prepared for the purpose,
wagons
day
their
loaded
and
started
Iron Pullev. send for our iliusbig rush here. Wei", let 'em come, and for the mineral regions west of this city,
(Jo to J. W. Poarce for all kinds oí and last much longer than the ordinary
Mver Friedman & Bro. have on hand
truted i atuloguo, for IH, fur information and
Rogers Bros..
as Tiny Tim observed, "Uod bless The new strikes in that section are re- a rare collection of splendid fur, which
prices. H. W.l'ArXEds SONS, Corning, N. carpenter and repair work, llailroad shoe.
Y. Box 1301.
avenue. No. 333.
Bridge street.
1 10 lm
old
interest once more.
viving the
S. KAUFFMAN.
them one and all."
is for sale.
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